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YORK. Oct. 21. Long searrs of-

nousflellno( do sole , with white or blark-

chantlly lace , leaf patterns , appllqued on tiio

ends , nre a very atlrnctlvo .uldltlon to tlie
new waistcoat fronts. Tlieso are worn
H round the neck twice , and tied In a larso
1 ow under the chin , the Ion.? ends hanging
In front. These arc also nude of liberty
Kllk , and of muslin , lawn , swIss and batiste ,

tucked and edged with lace. For shabby
ellk flhlrt waists , which Imvo seen their
best days , but arc still good enough to be
worn under a Jacket , the long -scarf la an
indispensable adjunct , anil Its arrival upon
< lie scene aa a fjflhlonablo novelty Is most
opportune ,

The new sashei are mode of plain an ]
fancy plaid ribbons , also In satin and molrc.
They all have the bow In the back , with long
ends pointed or rounded , and edged with nar-
row

¬

plaltlim's of moufscllne. They are also
undo with the llttlo pointed girdle , similarly
trimmed , Of black satin ribbon , they arc
serviceable , as well as ornamental. A very
lirctty ono Is of black molrc ; thu long cmM
are caught up at Intervals with. a round
KAthcrlng of mous.icllnu. This Is also
trimmed around with a llttlo plaited edge.-

A
.

PIIKTTY I1LOUSM.-

A

.

styllch Blllc blouse , or full under body ,

Is mailu of striped rose and whlto taffeta ,

nnd Is worn with a flgaro pocket. It Ii-

inado nil In ono plccolth an open front
fastened at each sldo with a hook. A Urge
l ox plait finished with a little nilllo of the
taffeta , closes the mlildlc of the blouse.
There Is a straight collar of taffeta , sur-
anounted

-
by ono nf white batiste. Thu cra-

vat
¬

and belt are of blaek vehet. This
tiloiMe ia entirely sefKirute and Independent
of the Figaro pocket , which Is made nf brawn
aitigllsh serge of very heav > , wintry quality ,

with a wide diagonal. It has a simple coat
Blceve. slightly full at the top , with a turn-
over

¬

bias cuit of black velvet. Thu only
tilmmlng In black stitching. The skirt Is
plain , with a similar trimmlm ; . The hit la-

of brown shaded felt , trimmed with black
velvet and a whlto dove.-

A
.

handsome gnwn Is of blue opahl. one
of the new materials , a species of cloth. It-

is tailor made ami Is trimmed with wide
Jiiohftlr braid crossing the front of bodice
end top of skirt. Two handsome buttons
frriton the cross pleccti , tlu ends of which
ore trimmed with an embrlodcry of pas-
Komcntere.

-

. The standing collar and bull
nru of changeable blue satin ,

A pretty afternoon house gown Is of caah-
oncrc

-

, lavender. It Is tilmmed with plait-
Itigs

-

of black gauze ribbon , edged with nar-
row

¬

velvet , thin trimming cros.se.s the front
of bodice , and encloses the front breadth
of the Hhlj-t. The straight collar Is of vel-
vet

¬

, and no Is the belt , which Is fastened
with a buckle , and closed with a bow ,

] i'alteil In fan shape.-
A

.

small llttlo Jacket for a young girl has
the sldis and froius trimmed with spots of
braid , llnlshed with olives. The large collar
nnd rovers lias a braid trimming. The
B'COVO Is one piece with n slight fulness at
the top. Tills Is worn with a gown of
Scotch plaid wool.
GOWNS AND UODICES FOR TUT UOl'SK-

A very attractive house gown has a Louis
XV bodice The fionts are cut in eccentric
lines. It opens over a very large Jabot , of
appliquelace. . The bdrty la of cream velvet ,

stamped In a blue design , a new blue which
lias a decided gray tone. The collar Is a
double of lace. This Is woni with a skirt of-

nrmures do sole in tin * same shaded designs.-
T"io

.

skirt Is qulti narrow and has a little
train A black hat looks particularly well
with this toilet.

Another bodice is made of aeiy Interest-
ing material. It Is a very eoaise caiuas In-

Jargo squares , put over blue cashmere The
liady , with the exception of the sleeves , is
nil covered with It. It opens the whole
length over a front of cream moussellno do
Bole , plaited. The cinvas Is continued over
the whole back of the skirt , without the
trlln. The general effect of this gown Is-

cntlicly new , and can be reproduced In all
colors. The round felt hat Is trimmed with
feathers and gauze veiling.

Quito another style Is also a costume of
cashmere , In blue of a different shade. The
liadlco wain with this Is trimmed with
lirald , which outlines a plaston on the
fiont. This Is fastened with a hook on each
eldo and closes under the left arm The
collar Is straight , surmounted by white
tmoussollne dc sole. With this a blue felt
liat trimmed with two white doves.-

A
.

very simple bodice Is of gtay cashmere
cloth trimmed with narrow black velvet rib ¬

bons. The bcdlco opens over a full front
of crepe de chlno. luclfer red. The straight
collar has a collarette of the same tissue-
.Thf

.

folded belt Is of shaded satin. The back
of the body Is of one piece. The Bleevo Is
plain with Iwrdly uny fullness at the top.
The only trimming is the open Jockey
epaulettes , tilmmod with three rows of nar-
row velvet and three points of the same at
the wrist. The hat ''worn with this Is a very
Btyllsh affair turned up at the sides and
trlnimod with black , feathers and red
chrysanthemums.-

A
.

very effective bodice Is of vloleno cloth
with applique of embroidery In green and
liluo , and Is tilmmed with white embroidered
galloon. The body forms a soil of cor-solet ,

opening over the frrnt of green and blue
embroidery. The sleeve Is trimmed with
circles of galleon , covering the whole fore ¬

arm. The collar Is straight , with a llttlu

collarette In velvet vlolene. The bodlco
closes under the left arm. With till * Is

worn a Henry It toque In vlolene velvet ,

gathered In by n drapery of green satin and
trimmed with violet chrysanthemums.

DETAILS OF FASHION.
The chatelaine is to the front again , and

the moct popular are of oxidized silver. An-

other
¬

favorite Is of gun metal and gold plate.
White metal la also very much In evidence.
The jeweled chatelaine Is quite a new de-

parture
¬

, and in gold or silver , with precious
stone" , these very soon, develop Into luxuries
beyond the purse of the average wontn.
Such cxcelcnt Imitations can bo had , how-

ever
¬

, that almost anybody can Indulge for a
moderate price. If so Inclined. It Is usually
bolter to have all the attachments match In
color , If possible. Hut. If this Is not feasi-
ble.

¬

. It la quite en regie to mix; the
and white metals. The attachments como
In any number from three up. For this num-
ber

¬

the most useful are the purse , tablets
and pencil. To these are added , In the full-
fledged affairs , the salts , bonbonlcro or pow-

der
¬

box , mirror and charity box.
Novelties In neckwear are the little fur

collars , trimmed with lace and ribbon. And
the stock and four-ln-hand tie , 'made ol
plaited moussellno dc sole , trimmed with
pencil velvet , and" edged with lace.

The new cashmeres tome In thirty or moro
shades. This multiplicity of nuance has a-

long list of French names , which the gen-

eral
¬

shopping public will take a long time
to master. EMILY HAZARD ,

wi.vnm-

Clicnii ami Diirnliir ItiniscI-
lIKH I" lll'lllltlflll

There Is no article of furniture , except It-

bo a bed , perfect In all Its appointments ,

that makes so much toward fjlld comfort
as a generous lounge , and where It Is u
thorough success Its covering should have
the wearing qualities of cast Iron , and yet
suggest only the most velvety softness. The
icallzatlon of the need of Just mich a mate-

rial
¬

and the revival of "Keppelwhlte , " with
his beautiful and sumptuous designs , coin-
bird :,; "elegance and utility , " has brought
again Into use and Into the market oldfashi-
oned

¬

corduroy that combines these quali-
ties

¬

and yet may bo inado up at home. In-

deed
¬

, as furniture covering this stuff is
equally In place In the living room of a
plain , everyday family , with children of
all ages helping In the wear and tear , or In-

my lady's drawing room , for It is manu-
factuied

-

In shades of color to bull either
case. The greens and various tones of old

VIOLET CLOTH.

gold are. perhaps , the moat satisfactory , as
they accord with the color scheme that goes
to the making of the favoriterooms. . Yel-

low
¬

, with Us suggestion of sunshine , and
mignonette green , with Its moss-like effect ,

never Icso their popularity , because they
furnish so many different shades , and there
Is something In the pile of corduroy that
shows up these colors very satisfactorily.
Deep red Is aim now shown In this ma-

terial
¬

and I a rich shade for lounge or
chairs In rooms where cherry or red ma-
hogany

¬

predominates. The width Is twen-
tyseven

¬

Inches and the price varies from
7,1 cents to 1.23 a yard. The best quality ,

however. Is advised where the wear Is con ¬

stant.-
A

.

silk and wool tapestry of forty Inches
wide at | t to 1.23 a yard shares this iea -
son the popularity with corduroy and comes

NEW ORNAMENTAL IJII.U'KIUKS ,

In rlrh and delicate colors of every shade.
The designs arc conventional figures , such
as arc often seen In rugs or In bold flower
pitterrs like cretonne The ample width
and soft , filky sheen of this material IP very
tempting ami will give excellent satisfac-
tion

¬

In a room that Is not subject to con-
stant

¬

use. Cheap velours should suicly he
avoided ; their sheen will disappear n' once ,

and their losso warp stretch Into holes at
the le st me. If out' Is prepared to piy
$1 or Jfi a v.ird for this latter material and
It la bought of a reliable firm then and then
only Is It safe to purchase.

Wool or wool mixture tapestry was..never
before shown In such beautiful designs and
attlstlc colors , and although narrow ( twenty-
seven Inches ) , makes ii cheap covering for
nursery or family sitting room , aa It comes
as low In price as 23 cents per yard , and ,

while not as strong as corduroy , has good
wearing qualities.-

Ve
.

are told that the "high light" so much
admired by artists Is shortly to glorify even
the drawing room , as witness the universal
u.o of the sash curtain. When the shade la
drawn to the top of the window nnd the
lower yart Is droned , as Is done these days ,

we have this light to perfection. Now that
wo are growing to appreciate this and to revel
In It wo are told that some day women will
bo willing to give up window drapery as
surely as they have banished hangings from
the beds. That day has not dawned yet , but
there are hints of Its approach In the fact
that plush , lep and all heavy hangings , when
not eaten by moths , have been put to other
uses , and the shops are full of such dainty
draycry that Is not even scorned for studio
windows. For gold and white drawing rooms
Inexpensive pole of wood , decorated In
white and gold , still holds Its own. Japanese
stores show a silky material In yellow and
white , or In rich but delicate oriental color-
Ing

-

that varies In price to suit all purses.
These stuffs are cut In lengths to suit the
windows , and are draped as funcy dictates.
High drapery Is In favor Just now , adapted ,

however , to fall iowcr. It desired. Some of
the finest weaves of silk , or silk and wool
tapestry , mentioned above , will suit some
windows admirably.-

Kor
.

very cold weather when wintry blasts
are to bo shut out , heavy tapestry , velours
and fancy materials are shown ; the weave
must bo close to keep out drafts , and many
housewives do not hang these until Thanks-
giving

¬

or even Christmas time. These should
alwnjs be arranged to drno back readily In
the day time and ni-ed not In any way Inter-
fere

¬

with the high draper}' , w'hlch should al-
ways

¬

be chosen for Us color effect , and must
be In unison with the tone of tlie room-

.Kuskln's
.

pointed windows nre slid to be-
coming In. and they admit of very little
llrapiry ; still the women who love these
and the cozy effect they give can always
arrange on any window enough hangings to
do away with all appearance of bareness , and
she surely will.

IlllH
..Suiiio

.

Tlim-l.v A111uinn Hints for tlie-
lloilxiUrrpiT. .

There arc many things nowadays to TH.s-

tract the mistress of a house , bo she over so
Intensely Interested In her work , nut now
that the bright autumn days are actually
here it Is doubly necessary that the homo
be bright , neat and comfortable and the In-
viting

¬

appearance of a home , be it a tiny
flat or wide house , is caused more by theshine of furniture and other belongings' than
liulolcnre is willing to admit. HookerWashington , that wl e philosopher of the
colored people , declares that directly a
housewife of his race begins to take pride
in shining tins hung upon her kitchen walls ,
she has made a tremendous step tdward a
home that her husband and herself arewilling to bend every energy In acquiring
and keeping. So Important has he found thenfluence of this homely bit of cheer , thatInstead of tending out preachers of the doc ¬

trine of comfortable homes the applied
science of the shining art is taught by acapable woman , who goes from hoiue to
iionse working hand to hand with the occu-
pant

¬

of the kitchen to actually scour and
snine up Just the homely everyday utenrflsWe need this homely brightness every
whit as much In our moro pretenlous lesl-
dences

-
, and It Is a grave mlst.iko to substi ¬

tute wrought Iron ornaments In our rooms
for brass , merely because the latter , while
wearing well and not high in price , 13 dim-
cult to elean. Sliver and steel , too , lend
their cheer In a family room , but there Is a-
glow and color In bright brass that makes It
almost indispensable.

The housewife need not , In order to keep
a shining face on her home , deny herself
the spin on the bicycle , the hand at golf
and all the other possibilities that have been
opened up of late. Let her gather the hid ¬

den away or dull brass ornaments together
and fifteen minutes will transform goodlyarray of them to pristine brilliancy. Only
keep this llttlo secret In mind , discovered
by a lover of cheery rooms , who Is also a
lover of fresh air and country Jaunts. While
trying her hand at this work the reader Is
advised to notice the effect of any brass or-
naments

¬

on bits of furniture. No wonder our
great grandmothers loved these shining
knobs and handles ; they twinkle out a wel-
come

¬

at early candle light , or In the glow of
the setting sun , that Is wanting In some of
our modern furniture , be the wood ever so-

costly. .
Oxalic acid has been In use for years In

our kltchono to brighten the boiler , but has
not yet found its way Into the drawing or
sitting rooms. It In sometimes perhaps used
too carelessly , as It Is a deadly poison , and
the mother is hereby warned to keep It on-

a high shelf when not In use and to have It
used only under her eye. Make a strong
solution of this acid with warm water , direc-
tions

¬

come with the usual package sold at )

the druggists , bathe the brass articles well
ono at a time , rubbing with a soft cloth.
Dry thoroughly and polish with a dry cloth
or cliamota skin. The writer has used this
on wrought brass of Intricate pattern , us-
ually

¬

very dlfllcult to clean , and found It
quirk ai'd nnlnjurlous. It IB a llttlo trying
to the hands and It Is well to have n care
to keep them out of the solution as much as-
po'filbie. . If the solution Is hot the work
will he quicker , as the articles dry speedily
and polish moro readily than when cold.-

Wo
.

all Know that this acid was never yet
known to harm the copper of the boiler , and
therefore need not fear It for our handsom-
est

¬

bric-a-brac. This Is not advanced as a-

new cleaner for metal , only that It Is very
expeditious and dons not soil the hands or-
requlro the hard labor of other equally good
polishes In other respects.-

1'olishlng
.

Is excellent arm exercise to off-

set
-

the pedal oxorcloo of the bicycle. Try
It and the worm flaah of brilliant brass will
bo the sure lewaul-

.M'Mir.n

.
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women who fear no danger or
hardships , possessed with considerable
pluck , fortitude and presence of mind , are
becoming moro numerous every day. Nowa-
days

¬

when a burglar contemplates entering
a house uninvited ho does not figure the
mistress of the house as a nonentity. She
has so developed in the last few years as to-
hceomo the principal obstacle to , success.-
Mrs.

.

. Ilarger. 1)25) Vine street , Philadelphia.
U ono of this clars of women. Shu keeps a-

rovoher In her house for self-protection
during the absence of her hub-band , at work
and when occasion requires she Is not afraid
to use it. It looked for a moment or so thu
other morning as though the time had coma
vvlun she must pull thn trigger. She was
In her room In the tecoivi story about 7-

o'clock In the morning , when a tall , well
built young man weighing about 200 pounds ,

shoved his way through the doorway. Her
piceencu of mind did not leave her ; she did
not scream , but ordered thu Intruder out-
.He

.

did not want to go at first and the
thought Hashed through Mrs. 'llarger's mind
that ho might do her harm. The lovoher
was within easy icach and she quickly
picked It up and pointed It straight at the
n.sn'H head It didn't take him long to back
out atd to begin the descent of the stairs.
The woman was at hU heels when ho reached
Uleventh and Arch streets , where he was
taKcn Into custody.-

At
.

the police station the man said he wat

NEW KLOl'SES AM ) COLLUIS

Joseph L. Uffeiihclmcr , that he hailed from
New England and was a student at the
University of Pennsylvania. It was easily
seen that ho was under the Influence of-

Iquor and that ho had been roaming about
town through the night. Ho was locked up
until a west Philadelphia friend called and
; ot a transcript of tha elargo against him.-
In

.

the meantime Mrs. Ilarger and her hus-
band

¬

visited the station an. 1 expressed the
opinion that the man In a muddled condition
liad made a mistake In the house and had no
Intention of forcible entry-

.MOTIir.ll

.
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Mrs. M. N. Van Cott. evangelist pulpit
orator and friend of unfortunate women , Is-

at present engaged founding an Institution
In Catsklll. N. Y.t to shelter the class to

O&t

MOTHER VAN COTT.

whom she has devoted her life. Her opinion
is that by taking her proteges away from
their vicious environments while they are
yet young and comparatively innocent , ref-

ormation
¬

will be much ea&ler. She thinks
the air of the Cathkllls will. Itself , have a
beneficial effect. Mrs. Van Cott , better
known as Mother Van Cott , is wealthy and
1ms already spent much money In her life-

work , but faho is not a millionaire and she
does not Intend beginning to build the "Sun ¬

set home" until ho has all the money neces-
sary

¬

for Its completion In her hands.
She was born In New York City In 1S30

and was mairled at the ago of 18. Her hus-
band

¬

, a wholesale merchant of Dey street ,

died four years later and hla widow carried
on the business biiccessfully , retiring with
a competence and going to live In the
Catfikllls. During the past thirty-three
yearn she has been engaged In the work of

the evangelist. She Is an eloquent public
speaker , of commanding presence and Ib

frequently ns.ked to take the pulpit In the
various places she may bo visiting. She Is ,

although In her C7th year , still possessed of-

a fine voice and Is never so happy as when
singing at missions where fallen women
most do congregate. She is at present in

Wilmington , Del. ,
" but will soon bo at her

homo in. the Catskill-

s.Ftinlnlm

.

* KnNliloiiH.
Velvet Is very largely used to Him woolen

gowns-
.Hairbone

.

cloth Is n new material for fac-

ing

¬

skirts , lining i overs and all other pur-

poses

¬

where a little stiffness IB required.

Sables lead for fashionable fur tiado. All-

Is not sable that Is so wiled. Sables from
$2 to $250 apleco arc entitled to that name.

The Muscovite , the Alcxindra , the MuJIk ,

the AlcxlB I , and the Czarina are oil popular
titles given to the highly fashionable Russian
blouse.

The new French redlugotes of ladles' cloth ,

rough Scotch checks and English cheviots In

various HtylUh patterns will bo worn all
winter.

The new beautiful tint of Venetian red ,

like the Neapolitan and royal djes In blue ,

Is found only ,ln expensive materials that
cannot bo Imitated )) Uh any success In in-

ferlor
-

textiles. . '
Japanese samp Is'of a greenish gray color

and has a bright > cllow throat. It Is worth
about 250. The next In price , Hudson bay
sables , are light brown In color and have a

pinkish browilfthroat.
The Roman plaid and stripe craze has

reached i ven'rthfr' region of neck trim-
ming

¬

, and sto k1 caviars daring bows , rosettes
and scarfs In gorgeous colorings appear
among the fancies In the made-up goods de-

partments
¬

of all city stores.-

At
.

a very pretty wedding recently cele-

brated
¬

the six 'bridesmaids were attired In-

molro veloursbell of a different cQlor , but
chosen with a"yic.w, to the picturesque , all
being of a pale tlift of the color selected.
The effect war original and charming.

The fur blojiifi( wJch will usur the place
of both bodlcojand'Trap Is ono of the load-

ing
¬

novelties or the season. There are llke-
wUo

-
fancy blouses for very youthful wear-

ers
¬

, made of Scotch tartans and plain vivid
reds of many different shades , but some-
wh.it

-

toned In effect by their velvet trim ¬

ming.-

A

.

pretty English-Jacket has the tight-fit ¬

ting back , loose front and tabbed basque ,

and Is worn with cither a fancy Jewelled belt
or one of black corded ribbon with a steel
buckle. uMado of black cloth , with Pniulan-
latnb rovers , collar and cuffs and an edging
of fur around the basque It Is very * tylUh.
Fawn cloth Jackets trimmed with bands of
the same , moulllon collar , long rovers and
cuffs , with .brown Russian leather belts and
buckles of blue and gold enamel are stun-
ning

¬

on young women.
Chatelaines with many trinkets , Including

a purse made of geld rings like chain armor
dangling it the glJo , are In fashion again.

The old-fashioned pelerine Is In vogue
again , and It U made of Persian lamb and
sable , One > rry handsome one of lamb ,

with a high flaring collar , lias very long

ends decorated lavishly with marten tails.
The outlines of the llgure and are'
defined In front , and aitogcther It Is a vast
Improvement on the long cape.

The new dress skirts ore In overs wny-
commend.ible for comfoit and grace as weJi ,

The linings , which to bo really up to date
must match the outside , are made with a-

knlfaplalted frill set In on the edge en-

tirely
¬

w Ithout stiffening , and quite separate
from the dress skirt except at the waist ¬

band. Skirts are scant In comparison with
those wo have been wearing , but they au-
dit In such a way as to give them the pretty ,

becoming flare around the feet. The new
sleeves are proportionately small , quite clo'e.-
In

.

fact , with very small puffs or trills at the
top.

Narrow velvet tibbon still occupies a con-

spicuous
¬

position In the elaboration of many
winter gowns. On Imported models for pro-

menade
¬

wear , alternate bands of narrow fur
and an equal width In velvet ribbon form-
a i lull garniture from the hem to the knees

Ono Item In fashion which will Interest
ncnily every woman Is the assurance that
the black satin skirt , with the fancy waist ,

will be worn on all snr'H of seml-drebs Deci-

sions
¬

and especially at the theater. Taffet.t
and Liberty silks In plain light colors aie
made up , with various trimmings of velvet ,

lace and einbioidery. Into walsls teary and
complete tli's' costume.

Coat collars are high standing shapes , cut-

out In squares nr points on the edge , or quite
plain and edged with fur and braiding , and
the sleeves are coat slwr'e , with a little ful ¬

ness at the top and a flaring trill or cuff at
the wilst. A blouse coat of gray cloth is-

trunmed with an-applique of white latin and
silk and edged with plaited ribbon. The belt
is of white satin and the collar is lined with
pale green velvet. A black velvet coat has
a mi he t.Immlng oP gray marabout featheis
Hoped with black O3trlch nnd ornaments of
Jet and gold beads. Another jacket of green
vehct has a finish of chinchilla , steel buttons ,

and a Jabot of Mrussels lace at the neck.-

Ui

.

x coats In cloth are still fashionable for
soiiio uses , and long ulsters of double-faced
cloth for stormy weather add to the variety
In outdoor gai incuts-

.I'VlllIllIllO

.
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Terry hae a very simple recipe for
the retention of youth and beauty. You
must work till tired , sleep till rested , have
plenty of fresh air. live in cool rooms , take
a dally sponge bath and cat the simplest
food.Mrs.

. Phoebe A. Hearst has recently re-

ceived
¬

Governor Hudd's appointment to a
regency In the University of California , and
It Is reported that she will put up at-
llerlcely buildings that will cost several mil-

lion
¬

dollars.-
Rojane

.

did not lose her Jewels when
burglars broke Into her Paris apartment ic-
ccntly

-
, as she was out of town. They took

10,000 fiancs' worth of M. Porel's things , In-

cluding
¬

his llttlo girl's first milk tooth , which
he had mounted as a scarfpln.-

Mme.
.

. Dieulafoy , the famous traveler and
archaeologist , Is ono of the two or three
women to whom the French government lias
granted permission to wear masculine garb.
She is always as correctly diesr ed as a
London swell , and hhe and her husband
patronize the same tailor.-

Mrs.
.

. Mary Holllster Pltkln. now 99 years

of age , recently made a trip from her home
In Minneapolis , Minn. , to visit friends In-

Amherst. . Mass. She marvels now because
people think there Is anything wonderful or
unusual In the fact that she traveled unat-
tended

¬

and without discomfort.-
It

.

to rather astonishing to find a daughter
of conservative China a doctor. Yet this
Miss Ilu King Kng now Is , having taken
her degree In this country. She Is now In
charge of a hospital at Foochow , Is a good
operator and will probably go to the women's
congress In London next year-

.Saiah
.

Ilernbardt's hair Is naturally of a
dark brown and Is far from luxuriant It-

Is. . , stiff and crinkly and now that
it Is bleached a reddish-gold Is picturesque
and pretty ; this golden aureole , which
frame * the great actress' face Is exceed-
ingly

¬

becoming , and she did well to icfuse-
to accept the Indifferent color conferred on
her by nature.-

Russia's
.

czarlni , being now the mother of
two children , has lost her glilli.Ii look and Is
growing stout , which pleases the Russians.

Miss Rebecca Wlswell , the oldest living
army nurse of the chll war , has just cele-

brated
¬

her Klst birthday at her home In
Plymouth , Mass. She was born In Province-
town , and Is the last living member"of a
family of ten children-

.Pilneess
.

HUlia , daughter of Don Carlos ,

who eloped witli Sit; . Folchl , an Italian
painter , appears to be living with her hus-
band

¬

In great '0011101111110111 at Washington.
She Is engaged in a bonnet shop , where she
makes bonnets from U In the moinlng till 7-

In the evening , to the unbounded satisfaction
oP the customers. Slg. Tolchl seems to be
flourishing on numerous commissions for
pictures.

The queen or Spain is Mid to be moat
slirolc and domestic In her tastes. She and
her daughter are admiranlo needle women
and embroider and make lace beautifully , the
little king playing beside them while they
work. The. queen teaches her children fier-
man herself. She has but one vice she
smokes , and the little king delights In mak-
ing

¬

cigarettes for her.
According to a London newspaper , Jean

do Iteszko Is about to many his present
wife over again. She was the Marquise dc-

Mallly Nwle and was dhorccd from her
husband at the time of her matrlage to the
tenor. Now her first husband Is dead. Mme.-
do

.

Reszke never got the expected dispensa-
tion

¬

from the pope and heis was only a
clII marriage last year. Now the marriage
Is to be celebrated by the church.

The wife of Richard Ilovey , the poet , Is a
teacher of the Dolsarto system. She Is her-
self

¬

an exponent of the graceful method of
expression through action and lepose and be-

lieves
¬

that certain tendencies of the mind
ran bo controlled or altered through ocr-
slstent

-
and proper use of the muscles. For

example , a shrinking self-effucement can bo-

In time overcome by throwing out the chest
and carrying the head high In a regal atti-
tude

¬

of selfconfidence.-
It

.

Is said that the first class In this
country In wood engraving was formed by-

Mrs. . Peter , wife of the Itritlsh consul liir

Philadelphia , in 1S50. Her class consisted of-

twentylive pupils , whom she taught the
simple elements of the work , and many of
them became practical engravers. As to
women engravers at that time Mrs. Peter
says that the only one of any note was

Mary Ann Williams , who belonged to a
family of skilled English engravers. She Is
said to have done work which was little in-

ferior
¬

to that of her brothers.-
Kleonora

.

Dnsu is at present making a
journey through Switzerland , accompanied
by her daughter , Manchctto , a tall , thin
girl , who , though still in. her teens , Is a-

head taller than her mother. "Hetweon the
two , " says the Pall Mall Oazette "there Is-

ery little resemblance Whu they Imvo

LOUIS XV. JACKET.-

In

.

common , however , is the deep , melancholy
expression , which in a a lii-year-old girl
looks less natural than In the face of a
dramatic artist Hut they have only to talk
together , and their faces are transfcrmcd us-

if by the touch of a m.iglc wand. "
Mrs. Emily Crawford , Hie well* known

Paris coriespondent of The London I ally
News , bays that there is no opening at all
for women Journalists In Pails. "The man-
ners

¬

of the country. " she says , "aie en-

tnely
-

against It. The French prc&ii at
present in the hands of a lough , pushing
scrambling set of men , who guard their own
rights most jealously against any intrusion
of women. If a girl tried to force her way
Into a Pails newspaper office she would
meet with scant courtesy and would be
looked upon as an interloper wno deceived

"no mercy.

TOCCOA , GA. , April 9th , 1897.
I want to write a few lines of recom-

mendation
¬

for Wine of Carclui. I hail
severe pains in the region of my heart ,

besides other troubles. My father be-

came
¬

alarmed and called a physimn , I

had good treatment but didn't sec any
improvement until I commenced to ue
Wine of Carclui. I have taken three bot-

tles
¬

and can say Wine of Cardui is the
finest medicine we ever had in our fami-

ly.
¬

. It is a splendid tonic.
Miss IDA BULL YORK.A-

LTOM.

.

. ILL. . April 4. 1897. NEW HAVEH , Nelson Co. . f.y ,
I think my Cod ( hit I heard of Wins of-

CarJjl. . It cured me of "female troubles" af-

ter
¬ Wine of Cardui Is the very best medicine

I had been In bed for three months. 1 couH I ever took , I luvo taken It over a ye > r and can-
not

¬
not then move myself In bed but am now well praise It too highly , I have recommended
and can easily do all my housework. It to my lady friends.

JANE A. MILLER. Mrs. C. II. FOSTER.

The best tonic simply assists nature do its work. Wine of Car ¬

dui is such a tonic. It is especially valuable for women because it
acts directly upon the delicate menstrual organs. These import-
ant

¬

organs vitally influence the whole system , When they are in
condition to do their work properly a woman is almost sure to be-
well. . Nearly every woman needs the f * .

invigorating tonic influence of Wine LADIES- ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.

of Cardui. It relieves all "female ( iSr1fndPV1fl1.crtC8rc1ul1011,
'

. ,
' """

-a. Ask your drup-p-ist for it. " " . J-aJI" ' IHioru IHfartmml
rDi-ptroubles ,

The CliulliiDooauMedicine t'u ,

ffil.OO PER BOTTLE. a..u.n .s.Ten- .
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